
HELPING OREGONIANS WITH MENTAL 
ILLNESSES SAVE MONEY AND KEEP BENEFITS



TODAY’S AGENDA
 Mental Health and Personal 
Finance

What is ABLE?

 How does it relate to education 
& employment?

 Building financial capability with 
ABLE

 How do you open one?



MENTAL HEALTH & PERSONAL FINANCE
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MENTAL HEALTH & FINANCIAL CAPABILITY

 Financial capability = the ability to manage finances well
 Someone can have financial literacy, motivation, etc. but still struggle to manage finances well

 Research from the Money and Mental Health Policy Institute shows:
 People experiencing mental health problems believe their behavior changes dramatically when 

they’re experiencing poor mental health
 93% say they spend more
 71% say they have put off dealing with creditors
 59% say they have taken out a loan they otherwise wouldn’t have



BEHAVIORS THAT CAN AFFECT FINANCES

Behaviors affected by mental health

 Impulsive decisions/Changing in 
spending behavior

 Motivation for pursuing goals

 Communication/Social difficulties

 Planning and decision-making

ABLE features that can help

 Provide control options to limit impulses

 Built in goal-setting tools

 Staff trained in disability etiquette & 
ability to live chat and email customer 
service

 Can automate contributions, 
withdrawals



WHAT IS ABLE?



WHY DOES ABLE EXIST?
 There is a $2,000 limit to the amount a 

person with a disability can save before 

losing vital state and federal benefits 

such as Medicaid and SSI benefits. 

 Money saved in ABLE does NOT count 

against this asset/resource limit.



ABLE IS BOTH STATE AND FEDERAL LAW
 The Stephen Beck, Jr. Achieving a Better 

Life Experience (ABLE) Act
Passed by Congress on December 19, 2014

 SB 777: Oregon’s ABLE Act – Senator 

Sara Gelser
Passed by Oregon Legislature on July 9, 2015



POP QUIZ!

What’s the difference between an asset and an 
income limit?

Does ABLE help with asset limits or income limits?



OREGON’S ABLE PROGRAM
 Oregon ABLE launched in Dec. 2016

 2,283 account owners in Oregon

 307 have a “psychiatric disorder”
 That’s the third most common condition

 About $12 million has been saved

 Average account size is around $5,000



ABLE WAS DESIGNED FOR SELF-EMPOWERMENT
 Beneficiary is the legal account owner

 Authorized Legal Representatives can help 
manage the account

 Parent of minor
 Guardian/Conservator
 Power of Attorney

 Account owner decides:
 What counts as an eligible expense

 Don’t need advance permission or to 
turn in receipts

 If they’re eligible

 IRS enforces the ABLE Act



WHO QUALIFIES FOR ABLE?

A person must meet BOTH of the 
following criteria:

1. Severity of Disability: Meet 
disability requirements for SSI or 
SSDI

2. Age of Onset: Disability started 
before the age of 26



ABLE AGE ADJUSTMENT ACT

H.R. 1814 sponsored by 45 
representatives:

 30 Democrats

 Rep. Bonamici (D-OR)

 Rep. Schrader (D-OR)

 Rep. Cardenas (D-CA)

 15 Republicans

 Rep. McMorris Rodgers (R-
WA)

 Rep. Don Young (R-AK)

Status: House Ways & 
Means Committee

S. 651 sponsored by 17 
senators:
 12 Democrats 
 Sen. Wyden (D-OR)

 4 Republicans
 Sen. Murkowski (R-AK)

Status: Finance Committee

It would raise the age of onset from 26 to 46



WHY DO WE SUPPORT IT?
 Every person with a disability should 
have the ability to save

 Originally, there was no age of onset

 Millions would benefit from raising it:
 People experiencing mental illnesses
 Veterans injured while deployed
 People whose illnesses start later in life like 

MS, ALS and early-onset Alzheimer’s



NOT SURE IF SOMEONE QUALIFIES?
They can get a “disability 
certification” signed by a 
physician

 Keep a copy in their files



POP QUIZ!

Who decides if someone qualifies for ABLE?

1. The ABLE program

2. A doctor

3. The person with a disability

4. That person’s support team



WHAT CAN YOU USE ABLE TO SAVE FOR?
Expenses help improve health, independence, and/or quality of life of the 
person with a disability:

 Education
 Housing
 Basic Living Expenses
 Transportation
 Employment Training & Support
 Assistive Technology

 Personal Support Services
 Health, Prevention & Wellness
 Financial Management
 Legal Fees
 Funeral & Burial
 And more



POP QUIZ!

Which of these is an eligible expense?

1. Movie tickets

2. Bread

3. A bike

4. Gym membership

5. All of the above

6. None of the above



HOUSING EXPENSES AND SSI
 IF you receive SSI, housing expenses 

should be spent within the same calendar 

month as withdrawn.

 Otherwise your SSI benefits could be 

reduced next month.

 Money for all other qualified expenses can 

be withdrawn and held for months without 

affecting benefits.



POP QUIZ!

If rent is due at the beginning of the month – and I 
receive SSI – when should I take money out of my 

ABLE account?



ACCOUNT LIMITS
 One account per person

 $15,000 limit on annual contributions

 Contributions can come from any source

 $400,000 limit on all assets

 $100,000 limit before SSI benefits

are affected



WHAT ARE THE FEES?

 $35 Annual Fee

 0.30% to 0.37% Annual Asset-Based Fee



TAX BENEFITS
 Tax-free growth on investments

 Growth is tax free as long as it is 

used for a qualified expense

 State tax deduction

 Beneficiary under the age of 21 

($4,865 for joint filers and $2,435 

for single filers)

 This is changing to a refundable tax 

credit starting next tax year



Conservative Moderate AggressiveCash Option



INVESTING BASICS
 Can choose:
 Just the cash option
 One investment option
 OR one investment option and the cash

option

 Can change your investments twice a 

year

 Families should consider their risk 
tolerance and what they’re saving for.



DEATH OF AN ACCOUNT OWNER

1. Family provides death certificate

2. Qualified withdrawals can be used to pay:

 Outstanding Qualified Disability Expenses

 Cover funeral and burial expenses

3. The remaining funds are transferred to the estate of the beneficiary

4. Medicaid may try to reclaim some of the funds



MEDICAID RECOVERY
 Medicaid Recovery is when Medicaid tries to 
get back the money it spent on someone’s 
health care after they die

 Medicaid Recovery applied to ABLE accounts

 Oregon Legislature passed law banning it

 Disagreement between state and federal 
Medicaid

 Oregon Medicaid isn’t actively recovering 
ABLE money, but they can’t write it in their 
rules



MEDICAID RECOVERY
 Seven states passed laws banning Medicaid 
Recovery
 Received Stephen Beck Jr. Champion of Change Award 

by National Down Syndrome Society

 ABLE industry agrees removing Medicaid 
Recovery is a main priority

 Next step: Pass a federal bill to ban it

 No bill currently proposed in Congress



HOW DOES THIS RELATE TO 
EDUCATION & EMPLOYMENT?



ABLE TO WORK
 If the ABLE beneficiary is employed – and 
they don’t have a retirement savings plan –
they can save more than the annual limit

 Can save additional $12,140 or the total 
of their wages, whichever is LESS

 Only the student can contribute more 
through ABLE to Work, not parents.

 Any wages added to ABLE aren’t protected 
from income limits, just resource limits



529 ROLLOVERS INTO ABLE
 Rollovers from a 529 college savings plan

into ABLE are now allowed:

 Oregon’s 529 is the Oregon College Savings

Plan

 Oregon does not charge fees for rollovers

 Does count against annual contribution limit

 ABLE beneficiary must be the same as the

529 beneficiary or a family member



DIRECT DEPOSIT
 You can now directly deposit your 
paycheck into ABLE

 This does NOT help avoid income limits or 
income tax

 Once an account is opened, you fill out a 
form for ABLE and for your employer

 Your payroll department transfers funds 
to ABLE



POP QUIZ!

If I put my paycheck into my ABLE account, can 
I work more hours or earn more money?



BUILDING FINANCIAL CAPABILITY 



WHAT SKILLS CAN YOU TEACH THROUGH ABLE?
 Budgeting
 Prepaid card and account dashboard

 Goal setting
 Contribution goal, gifting goal

 Money management
 Saving vs. spending
 Investing basics

 Dealing with customer service
 Live chat, email, phone call



OREGON ABLE PREPAID CARD
 It’s like having an ABLE account in 

your pocket.

 No credit check, no transaction fees

Works similar to a reloadable gift card

 Sign up in online portal, load money 

onto card, shop for eligible expenses

 Includes a record of where card was

used

 $1.25 monthly fee



OREGON ABLE PREPAID CARD 2.0
We’re switching to a new prepaid card provider

 New cards specifically designed for people with 
disabilities

 You can choose to customize how your card is used
 Limits on where and how much is spent

 More protection against fraud

 Real-time alerts





HOW DO YOU OPEN AN ACCOUNT?



HOW TO SIGN UP
 Open an account online. Do NOT go to a bank.

 If an Authorized Legal Representative has 
guardianship or power of attorney, they’ll need 
to scan in copies of that paperwork.

 A traditional checking or savings account must 
be connected to the ABLE account.

 Initial deposit of $25











WHAT KIND OF REPORTING IS INVOLVED?

ABLE
 Don’t need to turn in receipts or provide diagnosis form
 Guardians, conservators and those with power of attorney provide 

documentation
 Proof of identification may be required

Social Security Administration
 ABLE programs report to Social Security monthly on who has an account
 Rep payees include fund transfers on their reports



WHAT KIND OF REPORTING IS INVOLVED?
Other benefit programs

 No forms. Account owner just tells them they have ABLE.

IRS
 All ABLE programs will provide relevant forms needed for annual tax filing

Recommendation: Keep track of expenses and hold on to receipts



RESOURCES
 www.OregonABLEsavings.com/resources
 Downloadable flyers
 Testimonial videos from account owners
 News
 Links to SSA, Medicaid, IRS guidance on ABLE

 Presentation or brochures?
 Email Kaellen.hessel@ost.state.or.us
 English, Spanish and braille brochures

available

 Social Media
 @OregonABLE on Twitter and Facebook

http://www.oregonablesavings.com/resources
mailto:Kaellen.hessel@ost.state.or.us


QUESTIONS?



THANK YOU! Kaellen Hessel
Kaellen.hessel@ost.state.or.us

mailto:Kaellen.hessel@ost.state.or.us
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